
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 Hello Blue Class families, I hope everyone is still doing Ok and not driving each 

other too  

                 crazy!  I hope you enjoyed the Friday bank holiday with no schoolwork!                                   

 It was lovely to catch up with everyone, over last week or so on the phone; once the ‘tech’ 

was                 working, and to talk to some of the pupils too. 

By now everyone should have received their child’s updated ‘home-learning’ IEP in the post,  

with a Literacy, Numeracy and Health & Well-Being target as well as some general ‘things 

your child enjoys’ information and some subject specific targets from the subject specialists.  

I hope that your child will be able to work on these targets across the month of May.                                              

At the end of the month, we will discuss how they have got on and update targets, as needed.  

As usual, don’t worry if your child is not keen to engage, just do what you can and focus on 

continuing to stay safe and happy in whatever way suits them and you.  

 

Have a great week, whatever you get up to** together 

 

All the best, Noelle & Blue Team 

 

**some ideas below!! 

 

 

 



 

                   

                   Art Activity 

This week’s art activity is as 

easy as ABC!  

Create words and amazing part 

work using everyday objects 

found around the house.  

Check out the details in the Art 

Specialist Section online. Happy 

hunting and creating! 

 

Hoping you are all keeping 
well 
Best wishes 
Aileen Mullen 
 

 
                  Music Activity 
 

Create your own instruments 
and create a band. Try this using 
anything that you have in the 
house such as plastic tubs filled 
with rice, lentils, or pasta. Play 
your homemade instruments 
with your favourite songs. Also 
try to play them with Braidburn 
Bash and Bang band video on 
school website. 
Singing. Videos of familiar songs 

covered in class shared on 

school website. 

    https://braidburnedinburgh.com/hom

e-learning-resources/subject-

specialists/music-ideas-and-videos/ 

 

 

                   PE Activity 

Making different shapes with our 

bodies: Make different shapes 

with your body and get your 

child to copy them. Try to stay 

still for at least 3 seconds. 

Examples of shapes: Star shape, 

seated with arms out to the side 

or stretched up, plank, lying on 

back with feet and arms up 

straight, etc. You could 

incorporate this into a game of 

musical statues if you need the 

music to cue the start and end of 

the balance. Have fun and get 

creative with your shapes!   

 

This week’s class activity: *Read over your child’s IEP and choose one target or activity that 

they are keen on and maybe one that is more of a challenge. (feel free to do more, of course!    ) 

Watch a video from the school website and join in where possible 
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